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GOOD MORNING 

Talent, lying in the understanding, is 

often inherited; genius, being the action 
of reason and imagination, rarely or never. 

—Coleridge. 

NEEDS A WOMAN'S TOUCH 

George Keen of Durham, who was among 
the little group of boys assembled by 
Colonel Walker Taylor in the Boys Brigade 
fifty-one years ago, and who came to 

Wilmington to attend the reunion of the 
Old Brigade when the New Brigade, bel- 
ter known as the Senior Fraternity, was 

collective host, did an unprecedented thing 
at the Armory when he laid SI00 on the 
line to start a redecorating fund with 
$1,000 set as the goal. 

Mr. Keen explained that he had noted 
the need for repairs and had learned from 
the Executive Director, James Copeland, 
that if funds for the work were provided 
by outside sources it would not affect the 

Brigade's budget allowance from the Com- 

munity Chest. He knew no better way, he 
said, than to raise ihe money, preferably 
among Old Brigade members. 

Immediately the job of carrying the pro- 
posal through was laid on ihe lap of James 
M. Hall, also of the Old Brigade, a task 
Mr. Hall cheerfully undertook. He has 

been heard to say that ihe 51,000 will be 
i forthcoming. Already he is known to be 

ca’ling on his fellow members, wiih mark- 
ed success. 

But he is not satisfied merely to solicit 
the necessary money. He wants the job to 

be done, not only thoroughly but artistical- 

ly as well. He has said that if the men 

who would supervise the work went in 

with a painter and carpenter, the effect 
would not be what it could be if it had a 

woman's touch. The need, he feels, is to 

make the Brigade Armory as homelike 
as the building will permit. And so he 
has issued an appeal to Wilmington's 
skilled women interior decorators to lend 
a hand in an advisory capacity 

Mr. Keen's generosity is highly com- 

mendable, and deeply appreciated, but 
what counts even more is his loyalty to 

the memory of Colonel Taylor and to the 

organization which has survived in har- 

mony and fellowship for more than half 
a century. The start he gave the redecorat- 
ing project, backed by the enthusiastic 
soliciiation of Mr. Hall, will bear fruit. 

STASSEH CX THE TARIFF 

Former Governor Harold E. Slassen of 
Minnesota, who came out in the open long 
ago as a candidate for the republican 
nomination for the presidency while other! 
potential candidates practiced coyness, 
threw a bombshell in his party camp in 
his Lincoln Day address before the Na- : 

lional Club of New York. 
The United States cen no more adopt 

economic isolation, he seid in effect, than; 
it can hope to restore the nation's old! 
geographical isolation. The nation, he de- 
clared, must assume "leadership in a new 

policy of world-wide economic participa- 
tion." 

This is so contrary to republican prece- 
dent that it cennol have failed to cause 

a chill run up the backs of the republican 
Old Guard. H’s unalloyed advocacy of low 
tariffs and the reciprocal trade agreements 
program was well calculated to do just 
that. 

He listed four reasons why a, low tariff 
policy is essential. They are, in a general 
way, so like the principles upheld in the 
Cordell Hull good neighbor" policy, they 

i 

cannot fail to bring comfort to democrats 

who upheld Mr. Hull's hands for vicfory 
when his policy was under severest fire. 

Note the factors, as Mr. Stassen gave 
them: 

"First of these is the tremendous in- 

crease in our productivity. With the skill 

of our workmen, the ability of our manage- 

ment, and the vigor of our private capital, 
we have reached the stage that clearly 
and definitely in the years ahead, in many 

lines, we must produce for world markets 

rather than only American markets, or 

we will find our economy snubbed in, 
first glutted and then withering with un- 

employment and deflation. 
"Second, we have developed tremen- 

dous capital resources and have become 
the great creditor nation of the world, so 

that we need high investment of capital 
at home and world-wide sources of in- 

vestment as well, else our capital becomes 

stagnant and idle and reflects in turn in 

idle men and economic turmoil. 
"Third, with the extensive drains on 

our natural resources through war and 

peace, we are becoming increasingly de- 

pendent on raw material sources else- 
where in the world for the sound long- 
term future of our economy. 

"Fourth, and above all, it is crystal 
clear to all of us that in this modern one 

world, we can enjoy that precious peace 
with justice only in a world at peace. And 
this world cannot remain at peace unless 
there be that slow but steady improve- 
ment of standards of living of other peo- 

ples everywhere." 
It is possible that Mr. Slassen did not 

increase his chances of being the republi- 
can nominee by his frank discussion of the 

tariff and "economic participation, but is 

to be praised for voicing such sound 
views on issues that this nation must face 
in the years to come. 

A DANGEROUS DECISION 

Judicious economy in government is de- 

sirable, particularly after the years of 

waste under the Rooseve.lt regime. But 

there certainly is no economy in the de- 
cision of the joint Senate-House Budgetary 
Committee to include $1,750,000,000 in the 

President's estimate of the funds needed 
for the armed forces in the $6,000,000,000 
it voted to lop from Mr. Truman's budget. 

There could be times when such a cut in 

military’ appropriations would be advis- 

able, but not now with world peace still 
unsettled and the predisposition for war, 

a natural aftermath of the terrible con- 

flict so recently terminated, still preva- 
lent in at least one nation. Senator Gurney 
of South Dakota put the case plainly when 
he declared: "I refuse to vole for anything 
that will hamstring our armed forces 
while the peace of the world is unsettled." 

Even Senator Taft of Ohio, bitterest critic 

of the White House in Congress, vigorous- 
ly protested the decision, as any man with 
the national security at heart should. And 

Secretary of Stale Marshall, who is as fa- 

miliar with the military situation through- 
out the world and especially in the Ameri- 

can zones of occupation also was eminent- 

ly in the right when he told a press con- 

ference that if the Army is denied funds 

adequately to provide food tor the popula- 
tion of Germany, Austria, Korea and Japan 
in this critical emergency, a "practically 
impossible" situation will be created for 

our troops, "and our government's position 
in its international commitments." 

The fact is, as the Star previously 
pointed oui, that unless lhe United Stales 
is prepared to maintain adequate armed 
forces wherever their service is needed 
ii will continue to have its influence and 
prestige lessened, when its power lor 
peace is most required. 

It can only be hoped that when the 

budget debate opens in both branches ol 

Congress there will be enough level heads 
to argue the joint committee's recommen- 
dations down. There are many economies 
that can be made in government, but any 
sacrifice of armed mighi ql this lime would 
be foolish and extremely dangerous, not 

only to our own security but to the cause 

ot peace in the world. 

Texas has the special privileges accord- 
ed by its constitution'to the reserved right to 
all public lands of the state, and the right to 
sub-divide into not more than five states. 

The White mountains in New Hampshire 
j belong to the older or crystalline belt of the 
Appalachain system, and are the only pan of 
this mountain axis that has not been reduced 
to a lowland, then uplifted, dissected and gla- 
ciated. 

The city of Charlotte. N. C.. was named 
for Prince: s Charlotte, wife of George III. 

There a.e about 2,000 species of ants in 
| Australia. 

f 
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As Pegler Sees It 
BY WESTBROOK PEGLER 

(Copyright by King Features Syndicate, Inc.) 

The judges of the federal courts are offi- 
cers of the government with a general duty 
of upholding that government particularly 
•in matters affecting the administration of 

justice. The federal judges in New Jersey 
have recently observed a farcical performance 
in the trial of Joe Fay, the union racketeer. 
All of them were on notice that there was 

reason to anticipate the acquittal of Fay by 
reason of conduct which Tom Clark, the At- 

torney General, promptly after the verdict 

but too late to serve the public interest, con- 

demned as a“-damned ou^ge.” 
An area of discretion exists here in which 

all the judges concerned may justify their con- 

duct. That they could have been more zealous 

without violating propriety and at no sacrifice 

of the defendant’s rights also is a fact. 

These judges are citizens and residents of 

a region in which the political influence of 

that lodge of toe democratic party known as 

the Hague machine is mighty, ruthless and 

notorious. Judge Thomas F. Meaney, who 

presided, has been identified with the local 

party for many years. He is an intelligent 
man, an excellent lawyer, a fairly dashing 
fellow in the politico-social life in his com- 

munity and one of those jurists of the type 
known as “human” who lives neither in an 

ivory tower nor in a vacuum. He gets around 
and knows everybody. 

The ray case was assigned to ouuS<= 

Meaney in the regular course by Judge Guy 
L. Fake, the senior judge of the district. There 
is evidence that the judges were not confident 
that Judge Meaney should sit, in the fact 
that Judge Meaney consulted Judge Fake 
and they both consulted John Biggs, Jr., the 
senior circuit judge, for his judgment. Having 
made the assignment, Judge Fake was not ex- 

pected to advise Judge Meaney to disqualify 
himself. Judge Biggs concurred and the trial 
went on to a scandalous conclusion after the 
disclosure that Edgar H. Rossbach, the United 
States attorney, had accepted a juror who re- 

cently was a member of Fay’s union, had three 
close relatives in the same union and was now 
a small contractor at Fay’s mercy in his labor 
relations. The examination of this and other 
jurors reveals a casualness that might be ex- 

cused in a traffic case, but was one of the 
outrageous factors in the farce that Mr. Clark 
condemned. There were other points of critic- 
ism in the drawing of the panel and the investi- 
gation of the background of the few’ eligible 
persons. 

I Observers of good legal -standing on both 
sides of the case have agreed that Judge 
Meaney’s conduct was above suspicion. As to 
whether he could have been criticized on his 
rulings or instructions there will be no de- 
cision, because Fay won hilariously. Even a 

corrupt judge w’Ouid have had little to do to 
help the king's henchman-. Fay had excellent 
lawyers, and the best that his ow’n boss could 
say of the people’s law’yer, Rossbach, was that 
the result w’as an outrage. 

Some federal judges sometimes do take 
notice of the atmosphere and interesting ges- 
tures before them which indicate that the in- 
terests of the government are not being served. 
In a recent immigration case, in New’ York, 
Judge Murray H. Hulbert. as an officer of the 

i government, warned another officer that he 
would watch further proceedings and see to 
it that the law’ w’as observed. He could have 
kept quiet. His warning was gratuitous but 
conscientious. 

After the acquittal of Fay. so the New’ York 
Journal-American reports, the federal grand 
jury w’hich indicted Fay voted to investigate 
the conduct of the trial. One of the grand 
jurors was reported to have told Judge Fake 
that he felt that this trial had brought the- ad- 
ministration of federal justice "more or less 
into contempt” in that district. Another was 
quoted as having tojd Judge Fake that the 
grand jurors couldn't condone the conduct of 
the go\ erninent’s case. 

Inasmuch as Mr. Clark, from a distance,! 
in Washington, had anticipated trouble, these 
federal judges, some of them right on t^e 
scene and one of them, Judge Biggs, on the 
outskirts of it, might have had apprehensions, 
too. During the w’ar, defendants charged with 
seditious utterances were dragged from the 
ends of the country to Washington for trial. 
Fay was allow’ed to stand his trial on his 
home ground on which he. through his union 
and the political machine of which he is a 
distinguished member, freely exerts terroristic 
powers over the citizens. This influence affects 
almost every conceivable interest of the pros- 
pective jurors. Banks, unions, licensing bu- 
reaus. and bodies w’hich award contracts and 
levy taxes are at his service to ccerce jurors. 
It was a situation in w’hich, even under the 
most expert and conscientious administration 
of justice, the government would still stand 
less than an even chance against Fay. 

n leoerai juage is not a disembodied in- 
tellect. Judge Landis, in his time* on the 
bench, used to walk home alone along North 
Clark street after nighis in his chambers. He 
kr.ew something more about Chicago than just the proceedings that occurred belore him in 
court. Other judges have eyes and ears'for 
tiieir informal hours and are not forbidden 
to take pi ecautions to guard the integrity and 
prestige of federal justice. 

^iank S. Hogan, the New York district 
attorney, convicted Fay in a much more dilfi- 
cult case. That conviction and the trial ma- 
terial wnich Mr. Hogan and his staff prepared 
constituted pioneering of which Mr. Rossbach could have enjoyed the benetit. 

In a speech to the New York County Grand 
Jurors Association several. weeks after Fav’s acquittal in Newark, Hogan reviewed his New 
York trial. He very frankly damned the kind 
°‘. contractors who paid extortion to Fay and 
tficd to protect him and frustrate justice by refusing to cooperate with the police and the 
district attorney. 

Hat.y F. McCiean, of Toronto, the presi- dent of The Seaboard Construction, who some- times throws money out hotel windows, beat 
up one of Hogan’s men who was examining his books in Toronto. He refused to enter the 
United States .to testify and when Hogan trapped him at a sanatorium in Michigan where ne was boiling out. McLean went out 
a window at night and escaped. 

One witness who reluctantly testified 
against Fay in New York, admitting that his 
company had paid Fay for “delivering a 
speech” on good roads, went to New Jersey 
and changed his story. In the Newark trial 
he said his company hadn't paid the money 
for services but had given it “in appreciation 
and stimulation of his interest.” A payment 
for services would have been reportable since: 
a gift was not. 

Yet, although this and one other witness 
in the New York trial reversed their stories 
in New Jersey, the prosecution lost the case 
and an uncommonly arrogant rogue walked out 
of court 

The Fay case in Newark is now notorious. 
It should not have been tried in Newark 

because, as every judge in the area knows, it 
was almost impossible to get a jury free o/ 
fears and they had better reason tha"n Mr. 
Clark to anticipate trouble. 

Memorial stamps are different sizes be- 
[ cause on these stamps it is often found nec- 

j essary to make them larger in order to do 

1I justice to the subject thereon. 

Needles, plow-shares, piano wire and knife 
handles are commonly made from carbon 
steel. 

Manganese has been used in carbon steels 
1 since 185G to overcome the deleterious effects 

at oxygen and sulphur. 

“Let’s PJay William Tell!” 
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The Book Of Knowledge 
(Department: — The United 

States) 

LIFE OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
Thirty-two men have served as 

President of the United States. The 
two- most famous — George Wash- 
ington and Abraham Lincoln — 

were both born in February. Last 
week, in many parts of the na- 

tion, Lincoln's Birthday was ob- 
served as a holiday; and this week 
Washington’s Birthday will be a 

holiday throughout the country. 
In this and a later article, we shall 
tell you something of the lives of 
these two great men. 

Abraham Lincoln was born on 

February 12. 1809, in a little log 
cabin in Kentucky. The cabin was 

a ramshackle affair in a clearing. 
A few acres of corn stretched away 
to the forest. 

The lather. Thomas Lincoln, was 

a carpenter, but seems to have 
neglected his trade to wander 
through the woods, hunting. To the 
mother, Nancy Hanks Lincoln, was 
left almost the entire care of the 
little clearing. And to the energy 
and brave cheerfulness of this 
woman. Lincoln owed the incentive 
of his life. 

When Abraham was 7 years 
old. the family moved to a farm 
in Indiana, then almost a wilder- 
ness. In the autumn of 1818, a 

strange sickness broke out all over 

Your Income Tax 
Q. I'm a nurse working in pri- 

vate homes—the people I work for 
never withhold any money from 

my pay lor taxes. I’ve just figured 
my income tax for 1946 and I owe 

$118. Now I learn that I should 
have filed a “declaration of esti- 
mated tax” last March. At that 
time I was working .for a judge 
and after helping me with my re- 

turn for the year before he told 
me all I had to do was “just 
relax” for a year. Do you think 
I'll have to pay a penalty for not 

filing the declaration? 
A. The judge wasn’t up on his 

tax law because you should have 
filed a declaration of estimated 
tax last March 15. making a pay- 
ment of at least one-quarter of the 
tax at that time. Technically yodr 
collector of internal revenue can 

assess a penalty but in your case 

if you write him a letter of ex- 

planation he probably won't do so. 

Tell him in your letter that you 
were advised last March that you 
didn't have to do anything for a 

year, that you had no idea you 
were required to file a declara- 
tion. No doubt he will believe you. 

Clearly there was nothing ‘'will- 
ful” about your omission to file a 

declaration. If a collector is con- 

vinced a taxpayer is “willful” a- 

bout not paying taxes on time he 

usually assesses penalties—and 
stiff penalties at that. 

Yet most collectors realize the 
new system of tax declarations 
and payments is extremely con- 
fusing to the average taxpayer. 

Without delay send in your 
return for 1946 with $118 and a 
declaration of estimated tax for 
1947 with a quarterly payment. 
Paying your 1946 tax and making 
d payment on your 1947 tax all 
before March 15, should go a long 
way toward tempering the collec- 
tor s wrath. 

Q- ? m "?arried to a lieutenant 
who is still overseas, in Austria. 
During 1946 I made. I think, about 
$1,060 as a part-time governess in 
a private home. Do I have to pav 
any income tax in March9 

A. No. Because your husband is 
overseas and because your income 
was ess than $1,200 you don’t have to file a return or pay a tax in March, nor are you required 
tax*'16 3 deCla‘atlon °f estimated 

That doesn't mean you’ll never have to pay income tax on vnm- 1946 income. When vnuv 
°n u°Ui 

return* 
your nusband etui ns iiom oversopc u_ 

have to file a return f.S wl44 
of 5 1-2 mont^. Uvn,a£leraperi0d 
be due when his is 

retuln Wl11 

ceeded°U$l 20nOrr‘e ^ 1946 had ex- 

Pay Lorn? tyax *°U“ have,.,‘° 
every on. .ig, 

on tlme- 

the countryside. Mrs Lincoln was' 
stricken and died. 

A winter of dismal loneliness- 
descended upon the family. Often 
the father was away for long hunt- 
ing trips, leaving young Abe and 
his sister alone in the cabin. It was! 
a happj' day for them when their! 
father brought home a new mother. 

Abraham’s school life was ir- 
regular, for he was much needed 
on the farm. In all. he attended 
school hardly more than a year, 
but he never let an opportunity slip 
to read everything on which he 
could lay his hands. 

When he was about '9. the fami- j 
ly moved to Illinois. Thtre young 
Lincoln took a position as clerk in 
charge of a store In New Salem. 

He then bought a little store but 
was not successful; and he did 
some land-surveying. For a time 
he served as postmaster in New 
Salem. 

He was a tall, gawky-looking fel- 
low. Strangers felt, when they look- 
ed at him. "This man is a clown.” 

McKENNEY 

On BRIDGE 

A AK J5 
V A 10 8 4 
♦ K 
A K 10 4 3 

Silodor 
A 98 
V 96 
♦ A J7 
A A 8 7 6 5 2 

'j'uurnament—Both vul. 
South West North East 
Pass Bass 1 A Pass 
3 A Pass 3 A Pass 
4 ♦ Pass 4 V Pass 
4 N. T. Pass 0 A Pass 
6 N. T. Pass Pass Pass 

Opening—V K 17 

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America's Card Athoritv 

Written for NEA. Service 

This year’s winner of the Mc- 
Kenney Trophy, which goes to 
the player who accumulates the 
grfeatest number of Master Points 
during the previous year, is Sid- 
ney Silodor of Philadelphia. Dur- 
ing 1946 he earned 308 1-2 Master 
Points. 

He won the world championship 
Masters pair event and the na- 

tional open pair championship, 
and finished second in the national 
men’s team-of-four and national 
mixed team of four champion- 
ships. This gives him the title of 
tfie outstanding player of the year. 

Silodor knows all of the tech- 
nique of tournament play and is 
considered a fine rubber bridge 
player as' well. Most of the North- 
South pairs played today's hand 
at six clubs, but Silodor reasoned 
that it probably would make six 
no trump. In tournament bridge 
that ten points is the difference 
between an average score and a 

top for himself when he made 
seven no trumpj 

He won the first trick in dummy 
with the see of hearts, cashed ihe 
king of diamonds, then led a small 
club to his ace. A club was led 
back to dummy’s king and the 
ten of- clubs cashed. The four of 
clubs was overtaken by the six- 
spot and this two good clubs 
cashed. 

Realizing that he was going to be squeezed. West made -a nice 
discard on the second club, letting 
go the eight of diamonds. On the 
next four club plays he discarded 
a spade and three hearts keeping 
only the heart queen. 

Silodor now laid down the ace of diamonds, dropping West’s 
queen, and the jack of diamonds p * a further squeeze on West When West held the queen of hearts and let go the six ol i 
mV’/*/ Sil0<l0r dis«i'ued dum- 

s ten of hearts and won the 
c^st four tricks in dummy with the 

ace-king-jack-five of apadei. 

But the moment he opened his 
mouth to speak, all consciousness 
of his uncouth appearance vanish- 
ed from their minds. 

He was elected to the legislature 
in Springfield in 1832, and was re- 
elected three times. Meanwhile 
he studied law. and W'as admitted 
to practice in 1836. In 1842. he mar- 
ried Mary Todd. In 1846 he was 
elected to Congress and served! 
one term. 

in iooi, wnen me country was1 
roused over the Kansas-Nebraska 
bill regarding the admission of! 
slave states to the Union, Lincoln j 
again took an active part in pub- ! 
lie affairs. He protested that! 
"slavery is founded on both in- 
justice and bad policy.” Then fol- 
lowed a number of famous debates I 
between Lincoln and Stephen A. 
Douglas. Both were candidates for 
the United States Senate in 1858,' 
and the debates caused much ex- 
citement. Douglas was elected, but 
Lincoln had gained a great reputa- 
tion. 

In 1860. Lincoln was nominated 
for the Presidency by the Republi- 
can party, and was elected. Upon 
the news of his election, the long- 
expected division of the nation 
upon the slave question occurred. 
South Carolina soon seceded, others I 
followed, and the Civil War open- 
ed. Steadfast amid the clamor of 
ris .foes, Lincoln held to his pur- 
pose to reunite the North and 
South. 

In 1862, he was re-elected to the 
Presidency. The war's end drew 
tear. On April 9. 1865. General 
Lee surrendered at Appomattox. 

A few days later, there came a 

great shock. While attending the 
theatre in Washington. April 14. 
1865, the President was shot by anj 
uctor, John Wilkes Booth. He died 
the next morning. 

(Copyright, 1946, By The Grolier 
Society Inc., based upon The Book 
Of Knowledge.) 

(Distributed By United Feature 
Syndicate. Inc.). 

Tomorrow: — HOW PLANTS 
AND ANIMALS LIVE FOR EACH 
OTHER. 

Star Dust 
Willing Little Helper 

At a USO hospital party, a pa- 
tient noticed that one of the fem- j 
mine entertainers was only nib- 
bling at the refreshments. -‘What'sj 
the matter, honey?” he asked her. i 
"Why don't you eat this wonderful 
cake?” 

"I have jo watch my figure,” the 
singer explained. 

The patient smiled. "You eat! 
the cake." he ordered. ‘Til watch 
your figure.” 

—Pageant. j 

WHY WE SAY by STAN J. COLLINS l l J- 

"S WHITE RUSSIAN? 

The name White Russian does not refer! 
to a person's color as in 1917 Russia was 

made up of 3 divisions known as Great 
Russia. Little Russia and White Russia. 
Inhabitants of the latter division were 

referred to as White Russians. CO?*. 1947 IY GENERA'- \ 
mUMM° ’Jm 

The Doctor Says_ 

SCHOOL CHILDREN 
need SYMPATHY 

By WILLIAM A. OBR,Ex „ 

.*““• "5-d 
Children grow and :,dn-,-,.. 

vices are not cruel to those yS, learn more slowly. par,,,... j" 
fluence may, howevi ., to inflict great mental suffer;., 
on those whose minds 
quickly. J?!l 

The other day. m c- p 
Minn., the principal of Monro* High School. John A. Xcr:w. 
fectionatelv known to evervom 
“Prof..” died during his sieep it 
ike age of 62. The following d-v 
his school failed to ooon oeir t, his teachers and pnot Vfr( 
stunned by the loss of then t 
.“PROF.” NORTON had thi 
ability to see good sit 
children and to help all of them! achieve their ambitions. He ;sj his pupils worked together t0 m 
isfy their inner urge to be rev;, 
nized members of the group, ari 
his success in helping them wai 
the direct result of his faith ij 
their abilities. 

Children are social beings an< 
grow best tn an atmosphere it 
which each hasy the ciiance t( 
contribute accord.;.4 to his ability 

QUESTION: Where can I oh 
tain X-ray treatments for spin* 
arthritis? 

ANSWER: Ask your famih 
physician. If he does not sd 
minister them, he will refer yot 
to someone who does. 

Religion 
Day By Day \ 

BY WILLIAM T. ELLIS 

A READABLE BOOK 
I am troubled by the hard-to 

read religious books that come to 

me. Even though I have a pass- 
able knowledge of the special li ?o 
of theological professionals. I do 
not find these books interesting— 
and a book must be interesting 
before it can be profitable. So I 
cry “A plague upon dull books" 

While I was worrying my way 
.hrough one such there came to 
me a little book of quite a differ- 
ent sort—“The Bible Speaks", by 
Rev. Francis Carr Stiller, D.D a 

secretary of the American Bible 
Society, and a nationally hea<d 
radio speaker. This book fulfills 
the requirement of that Yankee 
editor who called his newspaper, 
“Good, Easy Reading". 

Each of the short chapters is 

devoted to a special group, es 

“Tile Bible Speaks to Human 

Hearts”; "The Bible Speaksjn 
Times of Personal Crisis he 

Bible Speaks to Discouraged 
People"’: "The Bible Speaks to 

Our Armed Forces ': "The B.oit 

Speaks to Peacemakers : ;:i* 

Bible Speaks to Youth : ''T?e 
Bible Speaks to Parents ^; * 

Bible Speaks to Lab".' and 

agement”: “The Bible Speaks » 

an Awakening Orient": "the B—• 
Speaks A Universal Language 

Sound sense and sincere -skr‘ 
uality characterize Dr. S 

writing. He has tne JUL11y“‘ .. 

flair for the particualr u.cme--,1 
and the apt quotation. Thi 
the book runs the story <>! ta 

colossal Bible distribu'.u-S 
gencies. The author's treatmrt 
the present world crisis is i--r'' 

ing and inspiring. 

We thank Thee, our I'a,her'i°J 
the light that streams irorn -. 

Word upon every dark prooie 
fe. Amen. _- 


